
**Highlighted assignments will be graded 

Grade: Kindergarten 
Content: Math 

Date Range: April 27-30, 2020 

Standards/ Targets: Addition/Subtraction/Counting/Writing Numerals 
                       K.OA.A.1     K.OA.A.2    K.OA.A.5        K.CC.A.3 

Directions: Complete activities each day and submit highlighted assignments 
                      The assignment pages will be in packet. 
                  Keep the game boards.  You can play them again. 

Ways to submit work:  Send picture of work via email or short video clip of child doing activity 

Enrichment:  https://www.abcya.com/ 
                      www.fun4thebrain.com 
                      https://www.starfall.com/h/ 
                      Play board games  
                      Puzzles 
                      Design and build structures with blocks or other available materials  

 

Activities  

Monday 
 

❏ Zoom 9:00 - 10:00 
 

❏ 100 Chart puzzle - set pieces on top 
of 100 chart in the correct spots - 
DO NOT GLUE. YOU WILL NEED 
THIS FOR TOMORROW. 

 
❏ The Frog Jumping Contest 
 
❏ Boom Cards 
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin 
                        Type the Missing 

Number on  
                    Hundreds Chart 
                             OR 
❏ ixl -15  minutes Math 

*Log onto ixl.com by clicking 
https://www.ixl.com   type in 
username, password , click Math 
(work on highlighted skills) 

 

Tuesday 
  
❏ 100 Chart puzzle - put pieces on top 

of 100 chart in the correct spots  
 

❏ Challenge: Can you put the puzzle 
pieces on the blank 100 chart? 

 
❏ Frog Line Up 

 
❏ Frog Subtraction 

 
❏ Boom Cards 

https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin 
● Subtraction Fluency 0-5 

 
                               OR 
❏  ixl -15 minutes Math 

*Log onto ixl.com by clicking 
https://www.ixl.com   type in username, 
password , click Math  (work on 
highlighted skills) 

 

https://www.abcya.com/
http://www.fun4thebrain.com/
https://www.starfall.com/h/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin
https://www.ixl.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin
https://www.ixl.com/


 
 

 

Wednesday 
 

❏ Count by 5’s to 100 - color or circle 
numbers on 100 chart if student 
needs support with this. 

 
❏ Spin, Build and Solve - use beans, 

legos, coins,cereal, or anything little 
to to build on ten-frame. 

 
❏ Boom Cards 
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin 
● Fingers Skip Counting by 5’s 
 
                                    OR 
❏ ixl -15 minutes Math 
      *Log onto ixl.com by clicking 

https://www.ixl.com   type in 
username, password , click Math 
(work on highlighted skills) 

Thursday 
 

❏ Subtraction BUMP Game - use 
beans, legos, coins or anything little 
in place of cubes. Use a paperclip 
and pencil as a spinner. 

  
❏ Boom Cards 
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin 
● Subtraction Puzzles Numbers 1-10 
 
                   OR 
 
❏ ixl -15 minutes Math 
      *Log onto ixl.com by clicking 

https://www.ixl.com   type in 
username, password , click Math 
(work on highlighted skills) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin
https://www.ixl.com/
https://wow.boomlearning.com/signin
https://www.ixl.com/























